School Committee Ad Hoc Task Force on Remote Learning

Expert Advisory Panel 4: Public Health, Safety and Logistics

Wednesday, September 2, 2020
8:00am – 10:00am

Members of the public are welcome to join the meeting as an attendee by using this link:
https://brooklinema.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_xcHwgwkuT86rIIs1QK6WTQ

Or, join by phone: 1-669-254-5252
Meeting ID: 160 674 0011
Password: 26075078

AGENDA

1. Update on efforts to expand diagnostic testing
2. Discussion and possible vote on protecting at risk individuals
3. Discussion and possible vote on recommendations around PPE
4. Discussion and possible vote on further community communications
5. Discussion and possible vote on cohorting issues
6. Discussion and possible vote on DESE guidance documents
7. Other updates and new business
8. Adjournment